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It was a hard winter and a brutal April 
around the lake; the ice did not start 
to break up until late March and was 
not gone until around April Fools 
Day. Tom Engdhal, Fred Oeflein, 
Skip Noble, Clete Swanson, Mike 
Pringle, and Roger Johnston are 
some of the heros of the lake as they
battled through the snow, sleet, ice, 
and freezing temperatures to keep the 
Outlet open and flowing. Shovels are 
stored behind the fire pits where they 
do not get washed out to sea as the
Outlet widens itself after opening. 
The picks and wrecking bars will be 
removed as, hopefully, they will not 
be required again until next winter. 
As long as the high water continues 
in Lake Michigan, we will continue 
to need to keep watch and expend the 
physical effort required to keep the 
Outlet open.

This winter the frozen beach and ice 
in the Outlet made it impossible for 
us to open it manually and we had 
to call in equipment to help. The 
Association contacted the Michigan 
Department of Environment Quality 
(MDEQ) who came out and observed 
the operation and the reasons for 
it. The Board is currently working 
with both the DEQ and Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE) and we are 
preparing to apply for a joint long-
term maintenance permit to deal 
with future possible Outlet blockages 
while being (a) compliant with 
relevant state and federal laws, (b) 
while also protecting our properties.

The high water on Lake Michigan is 
with us for another year. The big lake 
level is actually about 16 inches below 
what it was in 1986. However, it is 

currently above the level of our dam,
therefore, the level of Lake Michigan 
controls the level of Lower Herring 
(until the wind and waves, usually 
from the southwest, close the Outlet). 
Then, Lower Herring level begins to 
rise above that of Lake Michigan, due 
to inflow from Upper Herring, our 
springs, and the rest of our watershed. 
Upper Herring is not affected as its 
level is 13 feet above that of Lower 
Herring. Usually it takes a little while 
before the Outlet can be opened due 
to a few factors. First, if the storm that 
closed it is not over it is just going to 
keep it closed no matter how hard we 
try to open it. Trust me, a number of 
us have tried. Second, without higher 
water in Lower Herring than Lake 
Michigan, there is not enough flow 
to sweep out all of the sand that the 
waves swept in to close the Outlet in 
the first place.

When accessing the big beach 
from the bluffs this year, be very 
careful. Winter storms and especially 
this spring’s seiche event have left 
behind some very steep access points. 
With the continued high water on 
Lower Herring this summer, USACE 
predicts a 6 inch further rise, peaking 
in July before slowly returning to 
current levels in the fall. PLEASE be 
considerate of the lake shore! When 
towing tubes or skiers, please stay as 
much as possible in the middle of the 
lake where your wake has a chance 
to calm down before reaching the 
shore. “Wake boats” REALLY cause 
serious damage to the lakeshore in 
lakes our size, so please avoid using 
them. There are lots of other ways 
to enjoy the lake.

Mark and Sue Smith will be 
organizing the noon luncheon 
at the Annual Meeting on 
Thursday, July 5th.
We invite volunteers from past 
years and would also love to have 
new faces joining us to help out 
with the following tasks before 
and during the meeting:

•  Set-up on Wednesday   
   evening (with many willing
   hands, about an hour’s work)

•  Clean-up after the meeting

•  Pick up meat & cheese tray

•  Food: (From everybody)
   Baked beans, salads, desserts
   -please bring what you
   brought to the meeting
   last year!

•  Beverages -- need person to
   set up and serve

•  Desserts -- need person to set
   up and serve

•  Kitchen -- 3 people to set up
Thanks in advance to Dori 
Turner and Watervale for 
bringing tablecloths, and to 
John Hultman and Dori Turner 
for baking that wonderful 
fresh bread we serve each year.
We need YOUR HELP. Please 
contact Sue (715-218-1565) or 
Mark (715-218-2188)
One more reminder: as 
we mentioned in last Fall’s 
newsletter, and above, this 
year’s meeting will be held on 
THURSDAY JULY 5th at noon! 
See you there!

HIGH WATER, BIG PROBLEMS - Vern (Skip) Noble ANNUAL 
MEETING
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Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) is an invasive 
water plant that unfortunately is currently actively 
attacking Lower Herring Lake. This plant is very 
aggressive and, left untreated, will dramatically 
change the plant life and quality of our lake. We are 
not alone in this issue as many lakes in our region are 
battling this invasion. We are working closely with 
Professional Lake Management (PLM) to identify 
and treat the infected areas of Lower Herring Lake. 
The long term success of this program depends 
upon us, as riparian owners, to grant permission 
for PLM to treat the EWM. This permission is 
mandated by the state of Michigan. Please be sure 
to get your permission slip filled out and returned. 

The good news is that we did receive permission to 
treat the south end of Lower Herring Lake in the 
fall of 2017.

Lower Herring Lake will be scheduled for a follow 
up survey by PLM in the June timeframe. This 
survey will allow us to get an idea of the residual 
control over the EWM from the 2017 treatment and 
assist with making recommendations for follow 
up treatment in 2018. Once additional riparian 
permissions have been collected, treatments can be 
expanded to other areas of the lake as approved by 
the Lower Herring Lake Association.
 

EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL UPDATE - Mark Smith

WINTER ICE CIRCLES ON THE LAKE
Photos courtesy of LHLA Member Beth Olin



Plan before you plant.

Natives are best. Pull garlic mustard, there are many 
trash bins specifically for it in many locations. 
Remove Japanese Barberry, it is a condo for tics and 
Lyme disease is on the rise. Buffer garden strips at 
the lake do more than protect water quality. They 
also serve to keep geese from coming into yards 
to eat and do other unpleasant things. Geese will 
not come where they cannot see what may be 
threatening them, and buffer gardens serve this 
purpose very nicely.

May has arrived: the darling buds of May brought 
warm weather and sunshine, as well as an amazing 
number of birds - orioles, robins, warblers, rose-
breasted grosbeaks, red-headed woodpeckers. 
Fortunately, the bugs are hatching and the plants 
are also coming up to provide food for them.

REMEMBERING THE ENVIRONMENT - Dori Turner

ICE DUNES ON THE LAKE AT SUNSET
Photos courtesy of LHLA Member Beth Olin
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 LHLA is looking at a number of organizational 
changes as we move forward. These changes are 
designed to deal with present challenges, bringing 
LHLA up to date and better prepare us to deal with 
the future. Change is occurring in a number of 
areas:

• New Board Members: Sadly, both Pat 
Luedders and Dori Turner have left the 
Board as of this May for personal reasons. 
In accordance with the By-Laws, the LHLA 
Board appointed Allison Berry and Vern 
Noble to fill the vacancies. Both terms expire 
in July 2018, so they will both be up for re-
election, along with Tom Engdahl, who was 
appointed last year to complete Pete Peterson’s 
term. Thanks to all three!

• New Committee:, We are also very grateful 
to Sarah Delavan, an LHLA member, for her
help on lake level issues. The Board voted in 
January of this year to create a Water Levels
Committee, with Sarah as Chairperson, 
reporting to the Board who will constitute 
committee membership. Thanks, Sarah! The 
Committee will be interested in gathering 
information from the membership regarding 
damage to property resulting from the high 
water levels.

• Dues: The last time dues were raised was 
17 years ago ---at the July 7, 2001 Annual 
Meeting. We are a small lake with fewer than 
100 association members, but we face the 
same expensive challenges as many other lakes 
like us. We now are dealing with Eurasian 
Water Milfoil. as the latest invasive, along with 
Phragmites. Portage Lake and Bear Lake have/
are spending in the five-figure per year range 
to control EWM. We are also responsible for 
ongoing water quality testing, promoting 
shoreline stewardship and managing the 
lake level as well as maintaining the dam. 

At the May Board meeting, the Board voted 
to recommend to the Membership that dues 
be raised both for Riparian Members and 
Associate Members to finance the future costs 
we will continue to face.

• Organizational Changes: As part of the legal 
work we have had done regarding maintaining
lake levels (see Page 1 of this newsletter), 
we considered some important aspects of 
the LHLA organization. We are currently 
incorporated as a “membership” organization. 
This limits our ability to apply for many 
grant opportunities because we are NOT a 
501(c)(3). It also means membership dues 
and any monies donated or solicited are not 
tax deductible. The Board will be presenting 
revised Articles of Incorporation to convert 
LHLA to a 501(c)(3) at the Annual Meeting 
for Membership vote.

• Updating our By-Laws: The original By-
Laws were written in 1965 and consisted of 
two pages. The word “basic” doesn’t begin to 
describe their simplicity. The only update, 
aside from a couple of tweaks about the 
Annal Meeting date, was a one-page general 
description of purpose, sort of a “mission 
statement”, added in 1994. So revised By-
Laws will also be presented for Membership 
Approval along with the recommended 
conversion to a 501(c)(3).

As you can see, we have a lot on our plate for this 
Annual Meeting. For that reason, we will use the 
time generally reserved for a presentation to have 
full discussion of the items above, including the 
high water levels. We look forward to seeing you on 
July 5 at noon!

THIS YEAR, “CHANGE” IS THE OPERATIVE WORD - Jim Ryan
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*(At time of treatment a dated sign will be posted advising you to stay out of the water for 24 hours.)

ANNUAL DUES $100. Members may vote on business matters of the Association. Associate membership 
dues are $35 for residents of Upper Herring and environs.Your name tag at the Annual Meeting/Picnic 
denotes your paid status.

Mail in dues and phragmites/EWM treatment permission slip by clipping below the dotted line and 
sending the form to LHLA, PO Box 11, Frankfort, MI 49635

DUES PAYMENT:

NAME:

LAKE ADDRESS

HOME ADDRESS

LAKE PHONE       HOME PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

PHRAGMITES AND EURASIAN WATER MILFOIL TREATMENT PERMISSION SLIP
This letter is my written, expressed authorization to allow for inspection of my property for EWM & Phragmites 
& chemical treatment thereof of my property or lake frontage. This gives permission to our designated vendors 
(Benzie Conseervation District for phragmites and PLM for EWM) to perform the chemical treatment and for my 
property. It is my responsibility to remove any posting signs after the longest restriction expires.*

PROPERTY ADDRESS

LOCATION ON LAKE

(PRINT NAME)

(SIGNATURE)      (DATE)

ONE OF OUR WINTERING CARDINALS
Photos courtesy of LHLA Member Beth Olin
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Board of Directors & Terms
2015 - 2018
Allison Berry* 352-7020 
Vern (Skip) Noble* 352-9083 
Tom Engdahl 352-4427 

2016 - 2019
Jim Ryan 383-1600
John Hultman 352-7042
Dee Coleman 352-7039

2017 - 2020  
Mark Smith 352-8211
David Oellerich 352-5975
Liza Barnard 352-7024
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Association

Are you an email fan?

We have requests to send the Newsletter and 
other communications via email, so LHLA is 
collecting email addresses. If you haven’t signed 
up yet, forward us your email address by sending
an email (no letters, please) to: lizabarnard@
aol.com. Any emails sent out by LHLA will be
“blind copied” to every recipient, and they 
will see only their own and no one else’s email 
address. (And yes, we will still use regular mail 
if that’s your choice.)

WINTER FROST ON FERN
Photos courtesy of LHLA Member Beth Olin


